


GET YOUR BREATH BACK!

Natural & Fitness Camping Continental is located 
directly on the splendid beach of Marina di Casta-
gneto, awarded the blue flag on multiple occasions 
for its complete lack of pollution, and situated in a 
centuries-old, unspoiled pine wood. 

These are features that make it the ideal destination 
for those who love direct contact with nature and for 
open-air fitness enthusiasts, who will find this the 
ideal place in which to practise their activities, with 
just the trees for company.



WHY CHOOSE US
√  Over 30 hectares of pine woods

√  Large sports/fitness area

√  About 400 metres on the sea

√  Children’s playground with inflatables

√  Entertainment in July-August

√  4 different types of accommodation

√ Restaurant serving certified gluten-free foods

√  Supermarket with fresh local products

√  Just a few km from the main wineries of Bolgheri

√  Just a few km from Tuscany’s major art cities

√  Day trips to islands in the archipelago

√  Bazaar which also sells newspapers



BUNGALOW 4/5 BEDS

NAVAJO TENT 4/6 BEDS

COCO SWEET TENT 4 BEDS

EQUIPPED ROULOTTE 4 BEDS

ACCOMODATIONS

The camp site includes fully-equipped accommodation facilities to 
rent weekly or for just a few days. You can choose from the different 
types according to your preferences and requirements.

√ BUNGALOW 4/5 BEDS

√ COCO SWEET TENT 4 BEDS

√ NAVAJO TENT 4/6 BEDS

√ EQUIPPED ROULOTTE 4 BEDS



As well as tables inside and outside the bar, it is possible to enjoy 
your drinks together with the stunning views from the beautiful 
panoramic terrace. The ideal place for drinks before dinner, 
surrounded by nature. The bar also has an excellent selection of 
ice creams made by a local artisan. Everything available at the bar 
can also be purchased from the kiosk, with seating area, adjacent 
to the beach.

MARKET
The camp site has a brand new, well-stocked market, where you will 
find a wide range of products to meet all your needs, ranging from 
essentials to local products of all types. Every day, it is possible to buy 
freshly baked bread and flat breads, to serve with the vast selection of 
cold cuts and cheeses that are typical of the area. Just as wide is the 
selection of local wines (especially the prime quality wines of Bolgheri). 
Naturally, as well as this selection of local specialities, the market 
offers an extensive variety of foods, from fresh fruit and vegetables, to 
baked goods (biscuits, pastries, etc.), toiletries and much, much more.

BAZAR
Last but not least, Camping Continental also offers a BAZAAR service 
with news stand, where you can buy newspapers, magazines, books 
and other publications, every day. The shop also sells all types of 
camping equipment and beach accessories to make your holiday 
even more complete, as well as numerous games for kids, bathing 
costumes and air beds. And remember, on your holiday, you can 
also buy local souvenirs.

RESTAURANT
Immersed in greenery, you will find our new restaurant and pizzeria, 

which can seat over 200 and serves a wide variety of dishes. The 
choice ranges from traditional cuisine, prepared using local products 

and according to time-honoured recipes, to appetising cold dishes and 
salads, accompanied by fresh bread, baked daily, and without forgetting 
menu options for smaller kids. Both the restaurant and pizzeria offer 
certified Gluten Free menus and therefore, they are suitable for people 
affected by coeliac disease or food intolerances. The restaurant service 
is open every day, both at lunch and dinner, and it is possible to choose 
from a table inside or under the covered veranda, for those who prefer al 
fresco dining.

BEACH
Camping Continental offers you the possibility to relax on the beach of 
Marina di Castagneto, which has blue flag status, as given to specific 
beaches for their complete lack of pollution, guaranteeing a clean, crystal 
clear sea. The private beach has handy umbrellas with sun lounger, 
deckchair, table and ashtray, or shaded areas in wood, complete with 
sun loungers, seats and deckchairs. The private beach also has showers, 
is cleaned and tidied every day, and has staff available for guests, as well 
as lifeguards to guarantee safe bathing for adults and kids alike.

CAFE’
The bar, which has been completely renewed, serves tasty breakfasts 
or snacks with fresh sweet and savoury pastries daily. The coffee 
bar area inside serves espresso, coffee cream and a wide selection 

of liqueurs and bitters.



CONTACTS

Tirreno Immobiliare 2080 S.r.l.
Via I Maggio – Marina di Castagneto
57022 Donoratico (Li)
Ph. +39 0565 744014

info@campingcontinental.it
amministrazione@campingcontinental.it
reservations@campingcontinental.it
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www.campingcontinental.it


